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Silver for Sal; Maria obviously approves.

WELL DESERVED
There was a special thrill for MIT people who attended the Awards
Convocation on May 4 when President Johnson presented the first
Murphy Award to a very surprised and delighted Salvatore Lauricella
of the Dining Service. Special guests in the audience included Mrs.
Lauricella and their daughters, along with Mrs. Murphy and Miss
Linda Murphy, for whom the award has special meaning.

Sal, who came to MIT in 1951, was manager of the dining services in
Ashdown, Baker and Burton until last fall when he took over the din-
ing rooms in the Stratton Center. Despite the traditional student
complaints about food, he has worked with imagination to improve
the bill of fare. Special dinners and parties he has arranged could
not have been done better at a first class restaurant, and he was also
the happy host of the popular springtime clambakes and barbecues
held on Briggs Field. Though there are still gripes about the food,
there has never been one about Sal.

The presentation of the Murphy Award also brought pleased relief
to the award committee. No fewer than twenty suggestions of likely
recipients were made this year, including secretaries, matrons,
janitors and technicians, so that the final decis ion was difficult and
time consuming. Because everyone who was nominated this year
was eligible to receive the award, nomination letters will be kept on
file, in anticipation that the same people will be suggested again in
future years.



Shown at the unveiling of the USSCochrane are (L to R): Mrs. Cochrane, Rear Admrral Edward J. Faby, Captain Robert E. Stark and Protes sor Alfred A. H. Keil.

The signing ceremony: President John-
son and Dr. Paul M. Fye, director of
Woods Hole.

NAUTICAL NOTES
The almost summery weather last week left nearly everyone at the
Institute with a desire to go to the seashore. Some did. On Wednes-
day, President Johnson and other representatives of MIT were found
at harborside in Woods Hole for the signing of a formal memor andum »
of agreement between Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and the
Institute.

The agreement establishes a program for graduate studies in which
doctorates will be awarded jointly by both institutions. With the new
arrangement, all laboratory and teaching facilities, including re-
search vessels, will be available to students in either school.

Closer to home, the Hart Nautical Museum is proud of several new
exhibits . Chief among them is the guided mis sile des troyer USS
Cochrane, named for the late Vice Admiral Edward L. Cochrane
who was vice president of the Institute until his death in 1951. The
model of the Cochrane was unveiled by Mrs. Cochrane, who has
kindly lent ten models, including the SS United States and the SS In-
dependence, from Admiral Cochrane's collection to our museum.
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CALENDARJOTTINGS
There's free theatre this weekend, courtesy of Senior House. On
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:30 in the Little Theatre, the
Senior House players will be presenting "Pantagleize, " a comedy
by Michel de Ghelderode. Written in 1929, the play is the story of
"an anonymous non -entity who, in one day of revolution and chaos,
discovers his destiny, love, death, and the comic and tragic confu-
sions of being alive." It sounds timely, don't you think?

Ever wonder what you're going to do when it comes time to retire?
You may pick up some ideas next week at the annual 60-Plus Hobby
Show to be held at Horticultural Hall from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. on
Thursday (May 23). Sponsored by United Community Services, a
United Fund agency, the show is composed of exhibits and demon-
strations of hobbies which make retirement a lively time for many
of our older citizens.

LIS COMMENCEMENT
Next Thursday (May 23) can't come too soon for nearly two-dozen
nighttime scholars at the Lowell Institute School. That's when two
years' of long evening study in electrical or mechanical courses



wll payoff in graduation certificates. Graduation speaker this year
is Col. Jino J. D'Alessandro, USMC (Ret , ), a member of the Lowell
Institute School Class of 1932. Constantine Simonides, Assistant to
President Johns on,will bring greetings from MIT, and Mr. John B.
Lowell will award the certificates. Everyone is invited to the cere-
mony which will take place in the Little Theatre at 8:30 p. m.

The annual LIS Alumni Association dinner will be held on May 24,
beginning at 5:30 p. m. in the Faculty Club. Speaker at this affair
will be Amory H. Waite, Jr., of the LIS Class of 1926. Reservations
may be made through the LIS Office, Ext. 4895.

SMALL'S SUMMER SCHOOL
After five years of operation, the Technology Nursery School will be
running its first summer session this year. There are still a few
openings in the clas s of three to five -and -a -half -year -olds which
will be held in Eastgate, daily from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. from June 24
through August 2. If you have an eligible child and would like fur-
ther information, call Mrs. Charles Berg at 232-3281.

BURSAR'S BONANZA
How are your vacation plans coming? The Bursar's Office is eager to

.~ help out. Once again the First National City Bank, suppliers of the
~ Institute's traveler's checks, is having a May sale. Maximum charge

for the checks, during this month only, is $2, so that any amount of
checks you buy over $200 is free. It's really a great bargain be-
cause traveler's checks are loss -proof and never expire. You can
buy them daily from 9 to 5 in the Bursar's Office, Room 10-180.

Guy and Maurice with their remarkable triumph.

'f SWEET DREAMS
~ They come true for Guy Morac, pastry chef at Ashdown House, and

his partner, Maurice Leduc, who operates a pastry shop in Boston.
But the dreams are far from bedtime reveries - -they are hundreds
of hours of late night work, and they payoff. For the second year

.. 1 in a row, Guy and Maurice have handily carried off first prize at
the New England Culinary Exhibit for their complete confectionery
iculpture.

This year's entry, also exhibited last week in Ashdown's dining
room, was a four-foot replica of the Arc d'Triomphe built entirely
with sugar--125 pounds of it. The two confection masters spent
some 300 hours building it, which, Guy says, is very difficult to do
when spring comes and long evenings beg to be spent outdoors.

FACULTY NOTES
At its recent annual meeting, the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences elected 103 new Fel-
lows, ten of them from MIT:
Dean Robert A. Alberty of the
School of Science; Professor
Richard M. Douglas of humani -
ties; Professor Jay W. Forres-
ter of the Sloan School; Profes-
sor Harvey P. Greenspan of
mathematics; Profes sor Everett
E. Hagan of economics; Profes-
sor Edwin Kuh of the Sloan
School; Professor Roy Lamson
of humanities; Professor Mar-
vin L. Minsky of electrical en-
gineering; Dr. Jack P. Ruina,
vice pres ident for special labo-
ratories and Professor Steven
Weinberg of physics.

Three young members of the
faculty were honored with
Everett Moore Baker awards
for outstanding undergraduate
teaching at the Awards Convo-
cation. They are John C.
Graves of humanities and Rob-
ert J. Kolenkow and Rainer
Weis s of Phys ics .
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FOR SALE, ETC. '64 TR4, one owner, exc cond throughout, wire wh, $1250. X429I.
'65 Saab sedan, blue. perf condo R. roof rack, $750; cross & downhill skis; sm

elec fan; assorted furn. Stan Abraham, X6698.
'6S Pontiac Tempest 2-dr, V-8 std. R, elk blue, $1180. Williamson, X3165.
'65 TR Spitfire, 40K, bad muff, nds some body work, must sell Immed, $600 or

best offer. joe Flatley, X3547.
'65 Dodge, hi-perf, Coronet 500, auto, p st, scrup maintained, $1295. X6611.
'65 Riviera CS. mags, AM-FM R. air condo many extras. Mike, X5948.
'65 Mercedes 220 SEt stereo rcdr, make offer; '63 Austin Healey 3000, all new

canvas, paint, $1200. X2596.
'65 Volvo 1225, 4-dr, It blue, perf cond, best offer. Shearman, X4741.
'65 Ram Arner 4-dr, exc cond, best offer; Concord 880 stereo tape rcdr, $100j

AM-PM clock radio, $35. Shared, X3734.
'66 Mustang 2-dr hrdtp, ivy green, 289 ct. Shah, 776-5639.
'66 Sunbeam Imp sedan, econ. Neville, X3755.
'66 TR4 -A, 26K, gd cond, asking $1350or best offer. Bill, X1305.
'67 Camaro wh convert, 4-spd, best offer. X7281.
'67 Fiat 1100, R&H, ww's, belts, exc cond, $1200 or best; 3'x12' rug runner, $10.

Peter Warren, X4741.

Ari, 5-rm unfurn apt, gar, yd, first fl, no lease, avail 6/1, $100/010+ ht,
Gayle, X2911.

Bk Baynr Pru, I-BR apt, panel LR, furn. jeff Gertz, X6022.
Ben HI, sum sublet, 2-BR furn apt, $140/mo. Call 742-0911evgs.
Ben HI studio, sum sublet w/opr, avail 6/15, can be furn, $120/mo. X4945.
Bri, fl furn 4-BR apt, 2 B, sublet 6/1-9/1, $240/mo + elec; 22" TV, exc cond,

$50. Call 254-8998 evgs .
Brk, sum sublet, turn 3 -rrn apt. or T. off-se pking. has piano, $125/mo, will

dicker, avail 6/1-9/15. X6185.
Brk, nr Coolidge Cnr, 3 -BR apt, sum sublet, fum avail 6/16, $185/mo. D:>ra,

X6718.
Brk, nr Coolidge Cnr, sum sublet 6/i-9/I, f1 K, 2 pantries, 2 BR, LR, Ig ent,

gd closet space, $160/mo. Terry, X6322.
Brk, mod 2-BR apt, wall panel. cent hUng & air cond, on T, $225. Ronnie,

X3733.
Camb, nr Harv Sq, swn sublet, furn 3 -rm apt, avail 7/1-9/10, $200/mo incl

utlls. Hufner, X7075.
Camb, air cond mod 2-BR apt, 2 B, priv pking, nr Cent Sq, avall mid-June,

$255/mo incl bt. X3621.
Camb, sublet 3-rm apt. fl furn, Fresh Pond area, $90/mo, July-Oct, flexible.

Kosmala, X1283.
Camb, rm, share B&Kprivs, Cent Sq, $15/wk. X7500.
Camb, mod 2-BR apt, air cond, priv pking, avall 7/1, $185/mo. Desai, X4530.
Fens, Ig rm w/K&B. handy to T, avail for sum or perm, $70/mo. Bob, X5743.
jam PI. sum sublet, 3 BR, air cond, furn, 5 min to T, avail 6/1-9/30, $200/mo.

Lee, X3854.
Wat, swn sublet, 2-BR gdn apt, wash-dry, dishwash, pking, fl bsmt, comp

furn, $135/mo. Barber, X2445.
Wei, 2-BR cape, 1 1/2 B, wded lot avail 6/1 ·8/31, $200/mo. X1283.
Westgate, ptly furn effie, avail about 5/30. Grant, 491-2385.
Sublet for sum, 2-no apt, K, 10min to MIT, $100/010. Call 547 -1374.

Concord, mod arch-des house, 1 1/2 acre wded lot, 3 BR. 26' LR -fam rm. 11/2
a, fine K & din area, stor space. X2346.

DJver, 3 ·BR cape on acre tot, Ig K, fpLR & DR, seT porch, basmt playrm,
$35,000. Steinmetz, X695 Line.

England, Camb, 4 -BR house to excb for same in gtr Bos area next year; 4 seats
on charter flt to UK 8/26 or 9/6, $96 ea. Bill, X5738.

Woburn, cape-style, 3 BR, Ilf2 B, LR, Kw/dinene, den, exc loc, handy to Rte
128, $18,900. Burnes, X7169 Line.

Manomet, 5 -rm ranch, fenced yd, walk to priv beach, $9,600. X7189 Line.

Pocasset, 5-BR cott, 10 yds to beach, water view, 2 porches, fpLR, $135/wk.
X3906.

Silver Lake, NH, 19 new cott, all mod conv, priv waterfront, avail 8/3, $LOO/wk.
X2328 or leave note at 312 Mem Dr.

Wellfleet. 6-rm apt. nr beach, 19th Cent house, avaitjune-Sept or shorter
period by arrangement. Michael Connolly. X5645.

Hotpt weah mach, 4 yrs old, 2 spd, 2 eye, best offer. Hart, X285 Line.
Ktrrens , 2 m tigers, need homes, born 3/9. Kathy Lloyd, X3659.
Redwood chaise!. 2 ch w/cushtons , $45 or best, Dave, X2412.
Dacron rectangular sleep bag, 39"x82", f1 length zip & carry case. Judy. X6625.
Tttann-Milantt accordion, 2 shift, 120 bass, exc cond, for small hands, Instrue

bks, $250 new, asking $185. Denhard, X3416.
Upr piano, $25. X7442.
Rectang down s leep bags (2), make dbl bed, $15 ea or best; air matt, $2.

Karolyn Martin, X6008.
Convert 20" bicycle w/tretn wh, like new, was $33, best offer. Peter, X1282.
Contemp chairs (2), like new, best offer. X2476.
Eng Pedigree carriage, converts to carbed; baby scale, exc ccnd, best offer.

Walter Vecchia, XI83 Line.
New mink stole w/nat mink collar, $300. X7336.
Zenith console TV. works well w/curdoor antenna, $20; Royal port typwr, $35.

Paul Demko, X2577.
Twin stroller, $4. Ed, X413Line.
Sears 18" reel pwr mower w/grass catcher, 4 eye, 21/2hp, gd run cond, $20.

John Laynor, X7202 Line.
Encyc Brit '66 ed, atlas, diet, bkcase. David Sonnleitner, X6295.
French diet, $7; German diet, $5. DeVries, X2798.
Sears 18.5K BTU air cond, perf cond, $200. Robert Yates, X7537 or 4178.
Couch, $20i door desk & file cabs, $10; stereo & record cab, $10; curtains &

2 lamps. Hal Helfand, X6611.
Scott FM tuner w/wal enc. Gerry, X3976.
Mod china service for 12, lOOt pieces, rest offer. Raymond Fournier, X5436.
Alum 12' boat, 5. 9hp Mere motor, oars, anchor, car wp mount, exc eond,

$175. Ed Wiggins, X3977.
Wollensak tape recdr, mod T-1515-4, gd cond, $60. joseph, X7527.
Late '66 Sears Sabre scooter, like new, less than IK, $150. Alice, X261 Line.
Br new Columbia 26" boys bicycle, w/Ught & carrier. Smith, X443 Line.
Gas stove, $60; ref rig, $30; dbl bed, $30; sgl bed, $10; ironing bd, $5; 6 -drw

chest, $40; old working dictaphone, $20; Sue, X2430 or Thayer, X3774.
Ducati '66, 16Occ, exc cond, only $250. lArrell, X5203.
Elec organ, 3 octave, 12 chord, table mod, play by numbers, $25; Philco 21"

TV, swiv fl mod, working. nds repairs, $25. Carol-, X6214.
Metal detector w/ear phones. Bill, X6551.
Yamaha '65 bike, exc cond, $200. Berry, X219 Line.
Dual i009 record chgr, Shure VI5 type I cart, Sony 250A tape deck. Ken

Futornick, X2833.
Lawson ·-type brown sofa, exc cond, $75. Halzel, X246S.
Unahridged diet, $10; K set, wi !. 5 ch, $35; wh BR set, dbl bed & dresser, $40.

Craig, X7418.
Yamaha 80cc, dependable, gd condo Larry, X4501.
Motorcycle windshield, exc cond, $30. Sally Decicco, X6777.
Bluept & sealpt Siamese kittens, paprs &. shots. Grace, X1548.
Mod dresser w/Ig mirror, box spr w/hdboard & gd firm matt, yr old, $100.

X7127.
Ham 6-mtr radio gear, HQ-I-IO, VHF-I, mike!. antenna, make offer. X3616.
Vespa '64 125cc, gd run cond, 3 spares, assort spare pts, 2 heLmets, $110.

X3141.
Blond human hair wig wlease & std, orig $130, now $70. Susan, X4637.
Royce Union 26" girl's bike, 3 spd, yr old, gd condo Carol, X6545.
Desk 34"x54"; dbl bed frame, folds to wall; sofa, refrig; TV; dressers; bkcase.

john Delos, X4530.
Free kittens. X4286.
Movie cam, 16rnm, exc cond, best offer; GE light mer, $5; B&H proj lens, 3",

$3; photo flood Ughts, best offer. X221O.
Gerhils. Nancy, X5656.
Antique French spinni.ng wheel, exc cond, $100. Steininger, X5549 Line.
VW lugg rack, new, alum, $17.50. Nonoan Gaut, X2186.
Uher 4000 Report~L tape redr, 2-tr, 4-spd., AC OT recharg batt, mike, case,

6 mos old, make offer. Mariarme, X231O.
Sgl bed, $25. Cox, X7780 Line.
Sealpt Siamese kittens~ now 5 wks old; Bolex reg L8-5 w/normallens, 8 mm

pro) w/case, $65. Corry, X5791.
Zenith 12"'port TV, br new, orig carton, $85. AI, X5264.
Pontiac '61 14"'wheels, sell or swap for 13" '65 D:>dgewheels. Henry, X7159Line.
Hohner accordion, med size,S notes, w/case, exc cond, $35 or best. Call

868-9022.
Decorator sofa, like new, pink & rasp, skirt, reas offer. Clark, X6280.
Hedstrom baby dresser -robe, $5; crib matt; car seat, $3; Playtex nurser set;

Thayer carbed, converts, $5. XS551 Linc.
Westinghouse 21" TV, console, beaut furn, $25. Virginia, X5808.
Sears '67 mod 600 camp trlr w/custom Add-a -no, $600 fino. Sandy, X2153.
BJuepr Siamese cat, 2-yrs, altered, no front claws, fl ped. David, X4632.
Air cond, 5K BTU, was $145, now $90, less than yr old; pr AR4X spkrs, O.W.;

Wanted: pr AR2AXSpkrs. Gerard, X2131.
Free: 6 kittens, avail now. P. BUnner, X4971.
Polaroid 103 camera, case, flash & close-up, try it. Joe, X2271.
Basic black wi dress, 11, worn only 3 times, $5. Dick, X6893.

'29 Model A sport coupe, mint cond, prize winner, $1900. X5226 am's.
'56 Buick. auto, exc cond, 51K, $80. X4407.
'57 T'birds (2), fly restored!. equipped, exc condo BridenbaUgh, X2173.
'59 Chevy sedan, hi mileage, $50. Lee Seldon, X6707.
'59 MGA, wire wh, gd cond, lugg!. ski racks, wh, $400. Voet, X471O.
'60 MGA 1600, eng superb mech cond, must seU, $800 or best. Oscar, X695 Line.
'61 Bu.ick Special, V-B, 4-dr, auto, 43K, 4 new tires, new front end, $295 or

best offer. AI, X636 Line.
'61 Falcon 4-dr sedan, $195.. john Sava, 547 -5922.
'62 Corvair Monza coupe, new rires & batt, $450. X6607.
'62 Falcon std, 6 eyt, new bart, clutch, br, etc, overhauled eng, must sell,

S385. Mike, X6035.
'63 Corvalr Monza convert, 4-spd, stabUizing bar, best offer. X2l66.
'63 Austin cooper, 44K, radials, wd rim wh, etc. Cameron, X3734.
'63 Cor-yair, R&H, std. exc cond, $500 or best offer. Steve, X5338.
'64 Olevy Bel Aire, 4-dr. 6 cyl, std, fly equip, perf condo Lenny, 491-7267 evgs.
'64 VW, many exrras, excep clean, new tires, br, batt, etc. Carl, X7397.
'64 VW sedan, wh, sunrt, low ml, exc: cond, $800. Soon, X4807.
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WANTED!. MISC.

lAity ride, Wilmington Crr to MIT, 8-5. james Cooke, X5371.
Male Irnffiate to share w/grad student, mod, fuxn, air cond, 2-BR Camb apt,

6/1-9/1. Cliff, X5465 Line.
Have right side of Sonoco $1,000 bill. Helen Beers, X381Line.
Driving teacher w/auto car, wI pay $4 hr, ad experience. Susan, X2285.
Noretaki Namiki #108 china, odd pieces to fill broken set. X7106.
Stamps for beginner's collection. Laurinda, X6254.
Rider for any point here to Denver, lving 5/29, share expenses. Barry, X2532.
Apt in Belmont area for young couple in June. Charles Therrien, X279B.
Male rmmates to share w/2 grad students, 19 5 -rm Brk furn apt, cool, on T,

$55/mo incl ht!.hw, avail 6/l.to 9/15. Cilt Ponstad, X6855.
Tarp or cover for motorcycle. Gordon, X6249 or 6794.
Fern ImIDate to share mod 80s apt wll adler, reas rent, exc loco Joan, X3932.
Male rmmate to share I-BR apt, mod, lux, 2 air cond, bale, $llO/mo. EUa,

X4540.
Pup tent!. rear deck lugg rack. jack Krefchick, X1387.
Reas rental in Arl, 4 or 5-rm apt (2 BR) for OCCUP asap or this sum. Rizzo,

X6611or 4930.
Thesis typing, $.75-$I/page. Lee, X49B3.
Hemming & alterations by exp seamstresses, reas rates. Tereza, 491-4389.
Super 8 movie camera. Karen, X56S6.
Girl's 16" or 20" bicycle. Steve, X5011.
Piano & stereo equip for ecumenical coffee house in Bas. Mr. Brian, X7204.
Male rmmate for furn apt nr Harv Sq, avail 6/15-Jan, pking, own rm; or sum

sublet. Ray, X6757.
Fern college grad to share cozy apt or Porter Sq, non smoker, $67.50 ioeL all

urils. Mr. Friedmann, X5411.
Fern rmmate for apt avail 7/1. Florence Feldman, X4425.
Pem nomate(s) 20-23 to share 2-BR furn apt nr Pro, air cond, carpet, $67/mo,

avail now. Marcia, X5411.
Apt for married cple beg 8/1 or 9/1, LR, BRK8dl, pref Bk Ba.y, around $130/010.

Cheryl, X4346.
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Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Send news and ads to Joanne Miller, Room 5-105, Ext. 2701. The ad page for the issue
of May 29 is completely filled. Deadline for the issue of June 12 is May 22. Ads are limited to one per person per issue and may
not be repeated in successive issues. Ads not accompanied by full name and extension or room number will not be printed.


